


Made in Žižkov specifi c 
cool stuff & coordinates

P3. Chelčického 9 
Mon-Fri: 10.oo-18.oo 

www.madeinzizkov.cz 
www.studiozizkov.cz 

 : Made in Zizkov

tram: 5,9,26,55,58 -“Lipanská“
G3
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New ‚brand‘ store, riding the wave 
of Žiž‘LOVE.. design & direction is all 
from our hood.. behind all this are inde 
community radio & TV studios, a theatre 
& venue..  T-shirts- caps-Crazy Česky 
slogans & daft origional graphics.. once 
in a lifetime merchandice

Bliss Farm Gallery 
shop & art studio

P3. Čajkovského 22 
Mon-Sat : 

11.oo till 18.oo
www.blissfarm.cz

tram: 5,9,26 - „Lipanská“
F4

2

Yes, Yes you do need a painting of a 
cat fighting Chewbacca.. lowbrow art
gallery & shop with a rotating exhibition
space packed full of pop-surreal curiosities
for your home & body. From silk screened 
shirts and paintings to boxes full of 
drawings and bones. .. makes you feel 
cozy and then brings you to the point of 
eyegasm. 

Le Boudoir boutique 
& art gallery P3. 

Cimburkova 22 
Mon-Sat: 

18.oo-21.oo 
 : leboudoirshop.cz

 tram:  5,9,26 - “Husinecká”

F3

13

Chic design local/world studio collective 
action by artists & producers of fashion 
wear, items, art & trinkets. They often do 
actions & openings & happenings. pop in 
see what & who is there, glass of wine, 
comes from the heart..

Salé   subversive info shop & 
safe house 

P3. Orebitská 14 
Mon-Thurs: 16.oo-22.oo 

www.sale.s.cz

bus: 175,133,207-„ U Památníku”
tram: 5,9,26 - “Husinecká”

E3

7

steared by a ‚like minded‘ non-profit 
collective of international activists. 
Vegan dinners cooked every (open) day 
at 19.oo all welcome. happenings, film, 
music, discussion.. Free shop & library, 
DIY distribution net. bring & take, leave & 
spread.. the love principal. 

Ponec the dance theatre
P3. Husitská 24A 

tel: (+420) 222 721 531
www.divadloponec.cz 

 : DivadloPonec

Under the bridge - bus: 175, 133 
& 207- „ U Památníku” 

D3
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Dedicated to the contemporary. A new 
platform for presentation, the theatre fills 
an important place on this cultural map. 
Where revitalisation of diverse fields is 
exerted inspiring overlaps to other genres, 
alternatives & scenic technologies.. 

Kino Aero art-house 
cinema - Est: 1933

P3. Biskupcova 31 
Mon-Fri: 10.oo-00.oo
Sat & Sun: from 11.3o

www.kinoaero.cz 
  : kinoaero

tram: 1,9,10,16,55,58
- “Biskupcova”

K2
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Showing the less mainstream, premieres.
mini festivals, cult classic.. old & new ;-)
... the location, One of a kind a very special
place to ‚be‘.. music  concerts & wonderful
‚Happenings‘.. around the bar, discuss 
& hang... coffee, Bernard non-filtered 
beer, CZ/ FR wines, homemade pop, 
snacks.. you can take your drinks into 
the screen hall with ... Elevate!

Hostel Lípa 
quaint quiet abode P3. 

Tachovské 
náměstí 6/ 288 

Reception Mon-Sun: 08:oo - 22:oo
tel: (+420) 602 211 182 

www.hostellipa.com 
info@hostellipa.com  

 : Hostel Lípa 

bus: 133,509 -“Tachovské nám.“
tram: 5,9,26,55,58-“Lipanská“F2
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A home of 3 double rooms & a 3 mini 
dorms (5-6 beds), spacious, spotless, 
busy with caracheter & charm. You 
can enjoy the other guests & your hosts 
around the kitchen hub. Pop out to the 
nearby bars for a taste of the local life & 
return to a fine, relaxing homebase.

23
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Hotel Pension Prague City
accommodation mansion

P3. 
Štítného 13 

tel: (+420) 222 782 483
 fax: (+420) 222 782 481

hotelpraguecity@hotelpraguecity.com 
  www.hotelpraguecity.com 

Skype: prague.city
 : hotelpraguecity

tram:  5,9,26
night tram: 55,58 - “Husinecká”

F3
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A majestic Art nouveu example. Half a 
block of quality restored town house 
flats remodeled into private rooms price/
standards are good!! All en-suite .. singles,
lots of doubles.. (Champagne room 
service-)) .. 4, 5 & 6 person group offers.
Reception 24/7 (Low season 8.oo - 22.oo)
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 THIS IS CITY SPY ŽIŽKOV 
    ....The metamorphosis & industrial expansion of 
*PRAHA* =Prague city fi nally swallowed the *předměstí*= satellite
village, VINYARD ŽIŽKOV (*Žižkaperk*)  in 1922...
The posh people from downtown still today think it 

might be better to put a wall around the area instead.. avoid it, ( the 
feeling is mutual;-(... it’s a bit WILD.... IT’S PRAHA 3... no longer 
a village, now it’s a hood!.. 

  JOSEF LADA
His drawings SAY MORE to the average 
Czech than any other ‚offi cial’ portrait of
the nation.. He illustrated the ORIGINAL
ŠVEJK BOOKS, he wrote & created all the

children’s favorite The adventures 
              
          OF MIKEŠ
a cheeky little black cat who could walk
& talk ..He thought it up in the ‚Bar’y ;-)

 DISTRICT CENSUS
of 1837 total of 66 houses, 169 
inhabitants & 216 beasts... just fl ip the 
numbers around for tonight’s count.... 
*ULIČKY JSOU PLNÉ DIVOČÁKŮ, 

OBZVLÁŠTĚ PO SETMĚNÍ*

 JÁRA CIMRMAN
is the greatest *PEPÍK* NEVER TO 
HAVE LIVED.. he made extensive
contributions to mankind, was involved
in the creation of most things during
19th and early 20th century & he ‚is’
immensely popular character of modern 
Czech comedy
 AN ARTIFICIAL 
NATIONAL HERO
*Smích je nejlepší lék*= laughter
is the best medicine.. (unfortunately
these theatre productions are only in 
Czech), fi nd out more.. w w w. z d j c . c z

 the 1970’s.. 
          COMMUNIST government 
developed plans to completely REBUILD 
the district. Narrow streets were to be 
widened, the old homes replaced by 

    PRECAST CONCRETE
apartment blocks. These plans, were
repeatedly postponed till fi naly discarded
 after 1989....  PHEW!  
*TO BYLO O FOUS*= a close shave!

 RENEWAL & RENOVATION.. 
New fashionable cafes, restaurants 
are appearing, property prices are 
increasing rapidly. The western part
of Žižkov is still known for its high 
concentration of brothels,

LITTLE CLUBS & A MAZE OF PLACES more than 300! the 
highest number of pubs, PER PERSON ca-pita of ANY city district in Europe..  
BOŘIVOJOVA ULICE (ŽIŽKOV’S  CHAMPS-ELYSEES ;-) -there are 29 bars.. 

  MAHLEROVY SADY
=  Mahler  Orchard, 1680 the oldest 
part of the JEWISH CEMETERY 
remains preserved... under TV tower .. 
yes, they built it ON TOP of the sacred 
burial grounds.. oohhnnoo.. ŽIDOVSKÉ 
MUZEUM www.jewishmuseum.cz 

  KOŘALKA 
= SPIRIT ALCHOL.. what we are 
drinking around here.. (unless specifi cally 
orderd) is *LÍH/LIHOVINY* = distiled 

PURE ALCOHOL
(50 million litres per year drunk in CZ) with
fl avor of rum = *TUZEMÁK* vodka/ 
peach/ apricot, whisky, .. Otherwise & in a
small clear glass you are drinking 
*SLIVOVICE*=Plumb brandy of long
family history (if u are lucky) & with no 
exact % of alko displayed 55% is a good 
one to start with...PIJ NE TY KÁMO= 
drink upbuddy!.. & a pat on the back !

 KOSTEL NEJSVĚTĚJŠÍHO   
            SRDCE PÁNĚ
= Church of the Most Sacred Heart of 
Our Lord (F2).. Amen..haleluja..

 THE ACCORDION, KNOWN AS
            *ZEDNICKÝ PIÁNO*
the wall builders instrument.. PLAYED 
AROUND THE BAR’Y .. they are 
songs of love, of revolution, alcohol ‚n’ 
drug abuse & general lounging around 
singing instead of doing any work... 
Sometimes you can get the same wave 
from the long haired guitar players.. the 
phenomenon of *VANDRÁCI*= tramps,
during the regime freedom of travel 
was non-exist.. people stayed in CZ. 
wandering through the Forests & over 
the mountains.. down & on the Rivers... 
camp =Tábor=Žižkov... the mosh pit.. try 
„U vystřelenýho oka“ (E3) for a session..

 
VÍTKOV

MONUMENT (F2)- 
PAMÁTNÍK NÁRODNÍHO 
OSVOBOZENÍ a Memorial
in honour of those who 
fought for the formation 
of the Czechoslovak Republic. Originally 
planed as a monument, after 1918 ‚the 
unknown soldier’ very popular all around 
Europe after WWI.. Rider & horse, 

JAN ŽIŽKA OF TROCNOV 
a monumental bronze, 9-meter high,
16.5-ton.. *NEJVĚTŠÍ*= the biggest,
one in the world !!! & THE VIEW FROM 
UP HERE EVEN W/ ONE EYE..:-).......

             V ZEMI SLEPCŮ   
       JEDNOOKÝ  

         ČLOVĚK JE KRÁL
= ON THE LAND OF THE BLIND, A 

ONE EYED MAN IS KING..

Enter the 
          NEW JEWISH CEMETERY
at the Želivského Metro Station (K4). 
Older people call the neighborhood 
HAGIBOR, which mean in Hebrew 
language ‚Brave man’..

  NAZDAR VOLE 

is a typical greeting here.. it means..
                ‚HI YOU OX’  
ox= bull with NO ‚jewels’... ‚good day 
castrated bovine’.. we all get along really...
                              it’s another story . . 

 Náměstí 
            WINSTONA CHURCHILLA
Square -the big man himself (D3) 
back of *Hlavního nádraží*- Main 
Railway Station, by the *Vysoká škola 
ekonomická* - University of Economics 
= SMART STUDENTS !!!

 YOU MAY NOTICE 

lots of LITTLE  INDIANS around in the
streets ...Known locally as CIKÁNI (rude)
or RÓMY (polite). The local Gypsy 
population is on a half/half ratio here 
with the Czechs (a delicate balance). 75 
000 people live in Žižkov... 

More cute BLACK BABIES
 

           
 can be seen

  CLIMBING UP THE 

  TV TOWER 

 . . trying to steal the radio . . . ;-))

 YOU WILL NOTICE that 

‚Every-body’s smoking marijuana’ 
‚Dekriminalizace’= the law = you can 
have up to 10g weed, 0,5g coke, 4 E’s, 
4 LSD & 2g of speed. ‚for personal use’ 
.. is now the most liberal “““drug““““ 
in the EU. Czech citizens can now home 
grow 5 plants... studies show 64% of 
Czechs between 15-24 have tried & 
inhaled - ..  highest % in EU. ;-)) . . . 
Here we still roll them mostly pure & 
small.. too many *Fízláci*= cops.. it’s 
just more fun to break the law... not ;-))
                WELCOME TO     
          ŽIŽ’UANA 
                                      ..la la la.. 

  
Find tanks, 

         ARMÁDNÍ MUZEUM 
(MILITARY MUSEUM) (D2) at Vítkov base
open daily xcept Mondays, 10-18.oo - free 

  *PRVNÍ VĚC, KDYŽ SE                 
              PROBEREŠ ODPO Z KOCO*
= First thing in the afternoon... you 
just woke up & hit the streets again.. 
before you light your fi rst.. shoulders 
back, chest out, nostrils wide, take 
you a grreeaat deep breath.. that’s 

‚SWEET MAMA ŽIŽKOV’ 
.. right down to your toes.. yeah...   
           ..no no, jo jo, ano ano, tak tak..!.

 THE 216 METER-HIGH,
            TWELVE THOUSAND TON

        ŽIŽKOVSKÝ 
        VYSÍLAČ 
T E L E V I S I O N  T O W E R
the most *obrovský* = massive,
thing in town.. erected 1985-
1992 an antenna extension 
sending out 11 TV, 8 Radio &
still broadcasting 6 analog 
stations... the quality of the air
& the colour of the sky is 
monitored here! - In 2000 local 
‚prodigy’ artist DAVID ČERNÝ 
installed *MIMINKA*-Babies.  
Giant Rug Rats up & down the
tower.  These huge black babies..
crawling on the planets face, some insects,
called the human race... Observed in 
360* FROM UP THERE.. there is a lift 
& ... don’t worry there is also a cover 
charge & a Bar’y..;-); 

     HISTORICALLY A   
    WORKING-CLASS

   DISTRICT 
referred to as *červený*- Red Žižkov, so 
many supported the left-wing parties..
it has a reputation as a rough area.. 
The Žižkovians are very proud & 
like to maintain their bad rep’... on 
the BAR’Ý you will also meet many 
*ŽIVNOSTNÍKS*= Entrepreneur‘s....

  By the end of  
            *PRVNÍ SVĚTOVÁ VÁLKA* 
= World War I, the circle of the 
BOHEMIAN WRITERS originated the 
concept of a Žižkov *SVOBODNI*= 
Free, Republic resistance movement.. 
they picked up they’re beer glasses 
& pens... *moje pero je mocnější než 
meč*= My pen / penis is mightier than 
a sword- .... *můžeme odolávat všem 
věcem, ale neodoláme pokušení*= we 
can resit anything but temptation!

  BIG GIRLS  *jsi krásná* 

= You are beautiful! living legend 
photographer 

          JAN SAUDEK 
may be around the BAR’Y searching out 
some hot curvy legs just like yours...  
           *miláčku*= my darling...

  ŠKROUPOVO NÁMĚSTÍ 
             named for composer 

FRANTIŠEK ŠKROUP
music author of the CZECH NATIONAL 
ANTHEM *Kde domov můj*= Where 
is my homeland?? ...DEC 10TH, 1988 
the fi rst ‚authorized’ public meeting of 
the ‚revolutionaries’ opposed to ‚The 
Normalization’ took place. 

VÁCLAV HAVEL
GAVE A SPEECH.. watched by Units 
of *Veřejná* - Public safety & *Lidové 
milice Státní bezpečnost*- State 
Security. This demonstration was over 
without any violence by police. Next
action came on *PALACHŮV TÝDEN*- 
Memory of Jan Palach Week, in 
January 1989 these demonstrations 
were brutally squashed... not beaten..
NOVEMBER 1989 the totalitarian 
regime in Czechoslovakia COLLAPSED...
                   known as the 

SAMETOVÁ REVOLUCE
= VELVET REVOLUTION... 

               ...& it started here folks... (E4)

 GALERIE 35M2                
www.35m2.cz - Works from graduates
of high art schools. paint, foto, concept
art.. of course free entry.
Víta Nejedlého 23 (E3)
GALERIE PROKOPKA  
- Exhibition space for arts through 
suclpture till new media constantly 
rotating program. Find it in the 
‚Centra’- hotel. Prokopova 9 (F3)

GALLERY KYTKA
www.gallerykytka.blogspot.cz
- a space for contemporary art. The 
exhibition program is focused especially 
on painting, drawing, photography & 
sculpture. Rokycanova 136 (G3)

 FC/K VIKTORIA ŽIŽKOV 
(D3) One of the OLDEST SOCCER 
CLUBS in Czech (1903) was one-time
the master of the league (1928)
         ((THE GREAT BOHO ERA))
... Since then it is either the worst team 
of 1st league or best of the 2nd league. It
is a great fun every 2nd Sunday at 10.15 am
to see the soccer game - they all come out
to play (& I ain’t talkin’ only about the team)
it’s a rogues gallery ! You can get there 
*ŽIŽKOVSKÁ SNÍDANĚ*= Breakfast,  
*Párek a Pivo* = Beer & sausage or 
*Tuzák a start’ku*= a Rum & smoke ;--)
...UP THE REDS !! 
                       ..2 rum’s to room 222...

  SMAŽENÝ SÝR 
S HRANOLKY- Deep fried in batter, 100gm
slice of Edam cheese w/ french ‚ŽIŽ’ FRIES
& mayonnaise.. it’s worth the heart 
attack & may be your only option if you 
are a vegetarian....
CitySpyMap also makes a tasty snack, 
fat ‚n’ salt free.. may save your life :-)!!

!! CUKR KÁVA LIMONÁDA ČAJ RUM 
BOOM !!- & then you drink..

 ...ŽIŽ... 
the little hats on top of the Z make 
the sound of like a Fat moth Frying on 
a hot late night neon light.. Take two 
moths & put ‚i’ between.. Shh-i-Shh.. 
     . . . S H I S H K O F . . .
now you speak it like *MÍSTNÍ*= 
locals.. a *HABÁN*= the local giant.. 

 A man/boy born here automatically   
       gets the *přezdívku*= nickname 
*ŽIŽKOVSKÝ PEPÍK* 
= Žižkov Joe, 
the girls we call them

ŽIŽKOVSKÝ BÁR’Y  
(like Barbora/ Bára).. BAR’Y 
in Czech language is also the 
plural for BAR.. as in ‚PUB’.. PUB’S... 
Take your time & enjoy as many 
BAR’Y as your are able.. they ain’t so 
*NÁKLADNÉ*= expensive, & they give 
back more than any ‚BARA’ downtown!..

it’s THE RE’PUB’LIC.. 
..the republic of Žižkov..

 FRANZ KAFKA 
lived in Prague Old town = *STARÉ 
MĚSTO* & would come out here to visit 
his uncle’s *dílna* = workshop .. always 
complaining of the dust & dog do do in 
these streets..... now you go see a street 
art of  ‚K’ up the wall (F2)

              !FAKT!
- you have touristy „Prague“.. 
YOU CAN SEE IT from here if you 
look in the right direction down your 
nose..(on a clear day)).. or a starry 
night..... & IF you are ‚still’ young, good 
looking, on a budget & after a ‚core’ 
experience.. catch some ŽIŽ’ LIFE ..
   *CHUDÝ, ALE ŠMRNCOVNÍ*
                = poor but sexy ;-)

the international
dialling code to 

ŽIŽKOV
+ 420 

City Spy Mapping
Amsterdam . Berlin
Beograd . Budapest

Wien . Krakow
Warsaw . Barcelona

Istanbul . Wrocław

www.cityspy.info
www.cityspy274.info

FU
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Thanks  to   Christopher   Webster    workin‘ the streets!!
Lena, Mim, Marcel @www.cityspy247.info HQ 
Žižkov! Eva ‚Kučí‘ Stone on THE graphics, a 
beautiful piece of art APU... School kids from 
LOVČICE for drawings... all our friends, the hostels 
& independent businesses in the area who 
supported this project, keep it real, grow the Ž !. 
All our maps can be found on our sites & more... 
like us on  FB - City Spy map backpacker joint!!.. . 
                                                  tak Čus Mr. Gordonsky                                                

W

Belzepub punk rock diner bar

 Metro A - “Jiřího z Poděbrad” 
tram:  5,9,26 - “Husinecká”D4

11

Over a decade refining the methods & 
makings, by wieght120g, 180g & 240g. 
Around the world best beef ‚killer‘ menu. 
// You can go 100% VEGAN too & the 
trimmings will add some zing to your 
bean! Decent‘ beers, select rum.. kick 
back smoke & digest.. the bar & the 
music‘s be pumpin‘ .. you won‘t find 
God in here.! 

P3. U Rajské 
zahrady 14      

Mon- Fri: 17.oo-00.oo
Sat: 19.oo-00.oo Sun: 18.oo-00.oo 

kitchen till 22.3o 
www.belzepub.cz

Baryton live music culture bar

bus: 175,133,207 „ U Památníku” 
tram: 5,9,26,55,58 - “Husinecká”E3

4

New World well lit upstairs lounging
w/ luxy garden courtyard extension, 
selection of Czech HOMEMADE pickled
cheeses, juices & Ginger suprize drinks, 
foosball & fine wine-- old world Bohemian
dungeon den downstairs quality sound
system & a Busy prog of quality live 
bands- minor international happenings 
& nightly acts ! 

P3. Husinecká 29 
Mon-Sat: 17.oo-0.oo 
www.baryton-cafe.cz 

 : barytoncafe

Hus23 Gallery independent 
gallery bar venue

bus: 175,133,207 -
„ U Památníku”E3

6

Dj‘s, groups, instalations, happenings 
every night, it‘s a private club house for 
an worldly circle of artists & creatives, 
making a place to perform, preview & 
entertain. Vegetarian / Vegan meal & 
sweets to eat.. full bar! dub & Elektro expri 
soundlab nightly

P3. Husitská 23 
Open 19.oo-02.oo 

RING ON THE DOOR BELL 
www.hus23galerie.wz.cz

Bohužel Bar 
Vinyl punk pivnice

Tram: 5,9,26,55,58-“Lipanská“
F3

27

 it‘s a lifestyle.... The music be blasting 
out. the pivo will be spillin‘, the 
swagger & pogo.., look no further- 
..... rough & ready.. dim the lights.... 
cheap alkohol.. lots of shots classic 
slivovice/ hruskovice -plumbs / pears 
bomb... & you may get live music.. (if 
the neighbors don‘t start revolting)......
EMERGENCY RECORDS has a tight in-
house select...comfortable couches, 
for tattoo & to tattoo too..~! genuine 
dive bar ;-)

P3.
Bořivojova 491/61 

18.oo-05.oo 
 : Bohužel Bar

BETON BEACH..
Groovy concrete terrace.. 
OPEN ALL SUMMER

tram- 5,9,26, Nite- 55,58,
 Bus 136 -“Olšanské náměstí” 

Up the steps

G3
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Quality place with good beer micro brew 
non filter, easy pour, they really try to 
beat the heat  & the Que to make life easy 
some reggae down with some Moravian 
red red wine.., deck chairs, ping pong 
to play, dance around up & down. The 
park all around is beautiful take your 
ice scream with very many events & 
happenings + grass to lay on.. great view 
over Praha Zizkov & all 3 Ss‘s..

P3. 
park Parukářka 

on the steps 
Daily: 13.oo-23.oo 

www.parukarka.eu

Chocobamba Dj mini club 
bar fl ipper & foosball

Around the corner from AkropolisE4

16

Heavy on the R‘n‘B, hipHop crossover 
dub lounge style.. Perforamnce- rappers-
Dj‘s- spin, scratch ‚n‘ mix, most nights;- 
free entry. the beer, the Rum shots, 
the smoke, the groove, the sports.. this 
place is a LEGEND!! It‘s rough, it‘s ready 
& if it‘s open & you are too.. then you 
will fit right in!

P3. Krásova 6
open 

14.oo till o2.oo

Bukowski‘s ‚Buk‘s‘ bar 
dynamic lounging 

the thin blue line, trams : 5,9,26
night trams: 55,58 - “Husinecká”

E4
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In the name of the bar fly.. & they do 
‚buzz‘ here.. pop relaxed MECCA for the 
internat‘s / ex-pats /  local Czechster 
crowd.. Sunday opens w/ ‚a keg‘ 
@ 7Kč beer. Tues FREE ‚sangria‘ for 
them LADIES, come early!!.. Flash some 
muscle, spend a bit of cash lads... 
Cocktail time!! snazzy toilets, music you 
dig played at chat volume. It‘s social 
intercourse..

P3
Bořivojova 689/86 

open 
18.oo - o3.oo

 : Bukowski‘s Bar

Bow bar 600 m2  of sports 
entertainments pub

tram: 5,9,26, night trams: 55,58 
- “Husinecká”

E4

17

SHOW YOUR City Spy map for a special 
-5% BOW discount!!  4 lanes.. it‘s a nice
busy social place. POOL 8 ball, darts, 
fussball, pinball & arcade games.. of 
course they got the full bar, 4 CZ tap 
beers, drink specials his & hers.. pizza.. 
Happy Days !!!  Bowling from 15.oo-18.
oo-190 Kč/ hour !!!!

P3. Bořivojova 83
Mon-Thurs: 15.oo-o1.oo
Fri & Sat: 15.oo-o2.oo

Sunday till midnight 
www.bowbar.cz Bajkazyl  cafe-bar 

& bike culture workshop & rental

directly on the Vítkov cycle tracks
Rentals from 80 CZK per 2 hours.F2

30

moody livingroom, easy lounging, bike 
store, showroom.. sunny balcony terrace 
& couches.. local master roasted coffee, 
‚deli‘ food, pie, sandwitch & homemade 
cakes... combination w/ the bike lifestyle, 
the location, the soundtrack & the type 
crowd this place attracts.. Über cool.. 
sit there watch them wheels go round & 
round. 

P3. Tachovské 
nám. 3

Mon-Sun: 14.oo-22.oo 
www.bajkazyl.cz 

 : Bajkazyl

Secret of raw 
raw food vegan restaurant P3.

Seifertova 574/13 
Open: 11.oo-22.oo 

www.secretofraw.cz

 tram:  5,9,26 - “Husinecká”E3

8

amazing selection of drinks & the food & 
the sweets... Whether you want to heal
or feed yourself the fusion of these 
ingredients & prep will blow your
taste buds, you may never cook 
again... All the vitamins & goodness
retained & the flavours intensify 
the slower you savour.. It is a life
style thing, a lot to do with how you 
view you..

Restaurace U Dudáka  
traditional ‚workers‘ bar-restaurant

P3.
Rokycanova 10 

Mon-Fri: 10.3o-23.oo
Saturday: 11.oo-22.oo 

www.ududaka.cz

bus: 175- “Olšanské náměstí”
tram: 5,9,26- “Lipanská“

G3

5

.. where would you find such a ‚typical‘ 
place.?! They have a special ‚classic‘ 
style of offer. With perfect Czech meals & 
a international twists.. delicious sauces!! 
prices from late last century.:-) of course 
it‘s all fresh & lovely.. as it should be! 
by proud inn keepers.! Pragues own 
Staropramen beer & a 12% unfiltered draft.. 
No frills 100% olde‘ Žižkov energy .. ‚a hotovo‘

Roma Uno Our lokal 23/7 
restaurant for 20 years+ 

P3. Jagellonská 16 
24/7 Pause only 

from 8-9 am
   Delivery & reservation:
tel: (+420) 606-908-742 

www.romauno.cz 
 : Pizzeria restorante Roma Uno

Metro A - “Jiřího z Poděbrad” by 
the tower

G4
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SHOW YOUR City Spy Map for a ‚tasty‘ 
discount!! All day & all night... 39 real 
Italian pizza. Huge choice on the menu 
& day ‚offer‘ 11.oo-15.oo.. student ID 
gets more discounts- Happy Hour: 
Mon-Thurs: 16:oo-18:oo & 01:oo-03:oo 
pizza /pasta for 99 Kč ! .Pre-party drink 
specials.. after-party feasts..Summer on 
the terrace (summer 10-22).. Pancakes 
w/ nutella & ice cream.?

Republika Žižkov 
old fashion style 
beer-cafe house-muzeum P3. 

Koněvova 1853/129 
Daily: 15.oo-22.oo

www.republikazizkov.cz
 : Republika-Žižkov

 tram 9 “Vozovna Žižkov”

K1
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Quality little place with Goldie‘s Oldies
music..;-) Pouring micro brew Pivo 
Kocour Varnsdorf ČR.. Politically 
connected to Hašek (good soldier 
Švejk) & twin w/ the free Republics 
of Gdaňsk (PL) & Rijeka (HR).. !! they 
always have some origional offers & 
changing featured menu of foods & 
beers/ wines.. gallery & curiosity..

Hospůdka Nad Viktorkou 
Classic Žižkov drinking-dining

P3. Bořivojova 79
13.oo - 01.oo 

www.nadviktorkou.cz 
 : HospudkaNadViktorkou

tram: 5,9,26, night tram: 55,58
 - “Husinecká”

E4
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the back garden is legendary! This is the
real thing in the right place!! all drink & 
smoke, ha ha ha... the front bar, seriously
sit & dring the Pils!! catch an accustic
gig? Daily specials rosted pigs knees
& 7 types of guláš.. then the basement‘,
live folk/rock/blues concerts from 8pm, 
crammed lounge. Open improv sessions, 
local routines  . .

Mon Ami Mediterranean 
family style restaurant

P3. Roháčova 135/20
 Mon-Fri: 11.oo-23.oo

open from Noon 
on the weekend

www.restauracemonami.com/rohacova

bus: 175- “Prokopovo Nám.” 
tram: 5,9,26 - “Lipanská” 

G3
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... from some sunny beach town!.... sit 
among the antiques & wood..  out in the 
lovely vine covered garden... daily menu. 
Italian, Balkan pizzas, steaks, salads 
& especially about fish..... & if you like 
sea food (lava grilled) then you are in 
the right place.. maybe you can catch 
live music maybe just have a good feed 
‚n‘drink... it is like being on holidays! 
dance anyways . .

E3
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ALienDNA shop   
street & club wear & special stuff

P3. Seifertova 24 
Mon-Fri: 11.oo-19.oo 

www.aliendna.net
 : Alien DNA

tram: 5, 9, 26 - “Husinecká”

A little piece of history.., me say‘ 
TECHNO! legendary CZ system ‚Cirkus 
Alien‘, in-store design localized 
‚alternative‘ t-shirt, hoodies, caps... 
loose fit boys, Nice fits girls.. ALL original 
prints/designs & of Prague/ Žižkov:. 
read GIFTS.. DJ records & acc.. 
interesting one..

F4
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Bohemian Retro 
vintage boutique glam pop shop

P3. Chvalova 8
Tues-Fri: 

11.oo-19.oo 
Sat: “by appointment“

www.bohemianretro.com 
 : Bohemian Retro Vintage

Metro A - “Jiřího z Poděbrad”
tram: 5,9,26 - ”Lipanská”

Packed full of Fabulous Original Men‘s
& Women‘s Clothing, Hats, Accessories, 
Jewellery, curio collectibles. From 
1930‘s- 80‘s Czechoslovakia (as was)
a fun friendly shop to visit & rummage...
vintage shopping parties.. MTV say, ‚one 
of ‚THE‘ places to shop. A „hidden gem“
 for all vintage lovers‘. so nice . . i love it

E4

22 Boulder v siti       
drink-eat-climb-kick

P3. Bořivojova 104 
October-June:

Mon-Sun: 15.oo- ?
June-Sept: 

Mon-Fri: 17.oo- ? Sat,Sun: 19.oo- ?
www.bouldervsiti.cz

tram:  5,9,26
night tram: 55,58 - “Husinecká”

get a grip! 260m2, 3000 grabs, 80 
routes of equipped climbing cave..
80Kč/3€ per person, no time limit...
& serving Pilsner, good music, cool 
friendly staff, a place to unwind., 
Friday shots-party ...much rums.., 
have strength have baguettes, 
quesadillas, salads, Italian café.. 
& now take on the locals for 
some serious foosball....  hangin’ out..

C3

36 Final music & art -mini-club-bar
P3. 

Příběnická 8/977
Mon-Thurs: 

17.oo-01.oo
Fri & Sat: 17.oo-05.oo  
Sunday:17.oo-00.oo 

www.fi nalclub.cz 

tram: 5,9,26 -”Husinecká” 
metro C - “Hlavní nádraží”

Buzz the bell. It‘s a privat klub.. you 
are welcome.. ever changing, must 
be a cafe or pub.. night club vibe.. 
or rotation about some instalation.. 
there is more below w/ space for 
concerts, DJ, expo, performance 
& abstraktactions.. a place for like 
minded late types... like the person 
next to you..

E4
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growshop.cz
great deal for growers

P3. Bořivojova 89
Mon-Fri: 10.oo-18.oo

Sat: 12.oo-17.oo 
www.growshop.cz

tram: 5,9,26 - “Husinecká”

Longest established green finger shop 
in this country.. packed to the roof
with all kinds of lamps, contraptions & 
grow your own gadgets. Products from
companies: Advanced Hydroponics, 
Plagron, Hesi, GIB, Nutriculture,
Cannfilters.. clothes from the famous 
companies as Sensi, Mr.nice & the usual 
suspects....

E3

3 Blind Eye backpacker hostel

P3. Dalimilova 4 
 www.blindeye.cz

  mobile:
(+420) 775 149 736  

tram:  5,9,26
night tram: 55,58 - “Husinecká”

Simple, clean, grass roots ol‘ skool, run 
by travellers & students.. they put a lot 
of effort to make welcome each guest 
. Free breakfast spread ‚the next day’. 
slowly.. watch a movie first?.. nice to stay. 
Private’s, Girls & mix dorms.. BBQ, ping 
pong & a ‚quiet@night ending..

70
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21 Clown & Bard
the Legendary hostel

P3. Bořivojova 102   
tel: (+420) 

222 716 453
www.clownandbard.com

clownandbard@clownandbard.com

tram:  5,9,26, night tram: 55,58 
- “Husinecká”

it‘s got soul & a brave reputation, fresh 
& ready for action this is a party hostel 
!. Surrounded by the Nite pubs.... you 
get settled in & they will point you in the 
right direction.  the lounge bar is open & 
has ‚live‘ events.. Lots of choice in solid 
rooms, delicious breakfast buffet & it‘s 
cool there!

116
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31 hostel Elf
busy buzzin‘ hostel hang

P3. Husitská 11
tel and fax: 

(+420) 222 540 963
(+420) 222 540 927

www.hostelelf.com
info@hostelelf.com

bus:175,133,207 „ U Památníku” 
tram: 5,9,26 - “Husinecká”

Fridge stuffed with chill beers or there‘s 
a nice hot mug to be enjoyed around 
the common room couch ...socialise, 
relax, garden, BBQ’ing (3x gratis per 
week all Summer))).. monument & the 
park..new kitchens & bathrooms!. a fun 
place & funny enough, modern clean & 
comfortable...

90
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33 Hostel Marabou   
a colorful 

calm home
P3. Koněvova 55

tel: (+420) 222 581 182
www.hostelmarabou.com
info@hostelmarabou.com

from Old Town bus 207, from Florenc
 bus 207,133 -“Černínova” (3rd stop) 

& now for something different!.. probably
only hostel with 100+ types micro brew
beers !! Nice bar & lounge to enjoy them
at…? a good one for those who like
to settle in. calm’n’cool ambiance &
LOTS to do in the area.... the downtown
is convenient you can come & go. !

80
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12 Hostel One Prague
uptown lodgings

P3. Cimburkova 8
tel: (+420)

 222 22 14 23
www.hosteloneprague.com

hostelprague@gmail.com 

tram: 5, 9, 26 - “Husinecká” 

Comfortable, subtle, more at home,. .. 
a personal touch. Then, have a good 
time, a chill beer on patios, in the cave 
bar, the beautiful garden.. (BBQ), relax 
on balconies, spaces.. wide choice of 
rooms each with its own bathroom, & 
the place is shiny clean.!! 

108
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35 Camp & Hostel Žižkov Prague  
the only CITY CENTER CAMPING: 
open 1/5 till 30/9 P3.

Nad Ohradou 17
(+420) 607 296 507
(+420) 775 102 808

www.praguecamping.com
camp.zizkov@gmail.com

tram 9 (night 58) “Vozovna Žižkov”
GPS- 50° 5‘ 31“ 14° 28‘ 23“

To the town center, walk, bike or tram.. 
Fun & safe place for everybody. All mod 
cons & facilities... Space & trees. Indian 
Bar-Grill House & Rock’n’roll Open-
Air Stage, Festivals, Parties. Tepee, 
Totem Pole... grass, campfire.. another 
world... Heated outdoor pool.. relax..

E4

25 Palác Akropolis club-bars
-cafe-restaurant

P3. 
Kubelíkova 27 

Cafe: 10.oo-00.oo
Restaurant-DAY BAR: 11.oo-01.oo

Clubs & Music hall: 19.oo-05.+
www.palacakropolis.cz

Metro A - “Jiřiho z Poděbrad” 
just by the TV tower

Famous MULTI level /active /versatile
/culti venue- nightly theatre, stage‘ big
World gigs, happenings.. later all bars 
below free‘ Dj‘s & scenes, suprizing 
cocktails & nite tails.. they got it all 
& all goes ... Over the corner the DAY 
BAR offers great value international 
meals & inspiring vibes.. you should 
go & you will find yourself in there...

E4

18 Pivnice U Sadu 
pub-restaurant P3. Škroupovo 

Náměstí 5
FULL 

KITCHEN PUB
08.oo-04.oo 

www.usadu.cz

Metro A - “Jiřího z Poděbrad”

 .. why Praha?.. Beer, pork, sights & 
se*… by the TV tower 3 outa‘ 4 ain’t 
bad, DRINK they‘re own beer ‚Sádek‘ 
& eat CZECH style! Authentic place as 
you can find these days.. wood & junk..  
Sunny days the terrace fills up with 
song, swine & so on! football on TV..& 
pinball flipped! .Stay home??  they 
deliver.!. - The after-party.. Kitchen & bar 
from 8am !! IN the next morning !!

F3

1 Základna   pub-club
P3. Lipanská 3 

Mon-Sun: 
18:oo till morning 

www.zakladna.com

tram: 5,9,26,55,58 -“Lipanská“

You will be surprised here..  think it 
is really alternative, the regulars’ all 
young punkers & new thinker‘s.. Music, 
maybe never heard before.. only thing 
louder is the carry on & flirting by the 
foosball tables.. & then you realise 
that they have specialist ‚Rum‘s‘.. long 
drinks & very good beer.. & you says to 
yourself.. “this place is great! ” !! & NEW 
SUMMER GARDEN 2014 !!

Pivnice
U Tomáše Štítného 
pub restaurant knees up!

tram: 5,9,26,55,58 -“Lipanská“
F3
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Amazing local, they have good value 
lunch special every day, live „country & 
western/ folk campfire bands tuesday-
friday evening all really great! Book a 
table the day before avail of the roasted 
meats sold by the kilogram w/ bread 
mustard & more beer.!!!. bring your 
mates your appitites & join in anytime..

P3. 
Štítného 581/15

Mon-Fri: 
11.oo-23.oo 

Sat & Sun: from 17.oo 
tel: (+420) 774 702 816

www.stitny.cz

G2

29 Storm Club Prague   
Club Space proper parties

Bus 133,175,509 from Metro B- 
“Florenc“, stop- „Tachovské nám.“

Electronic music club by Let It Roll 
crew! Biggest events on two stages, 
high quality sound system by Funktion-
One, concerts, summer garden with 
good beer & barbecue. 

P3. Tachovské 
náměstí 7

open: Wed-Fri-Sat: 
21.oo-06.oo 

watch the prog: 
www.stormclub.cz

 *BAZAR-ZASTAVÁRNA*
= Pawn shops buy & sell.. good deal 
for some.. *Starožitnosti a umění*= 
ANTIQUES & ART if you know what you 
look for.. these shops around will give 
some *Překvapení*= Suprises

 ŽIŽKOVSKÝ MASOPUST
Spring, around END OF MARCH is the
equivalent of Mardi Gras.. It is the
biggest & best fest ... brings all the freaks
& party people out.. an orgy of meat,
music, drinking, more meat, wenches,
more dancing,.. it’s a pagan ‚BOHO’ 
STREET PARTY...      so u get the idea...                   
                                see you there then!..

 VOLVOX GLOBATOR
www.volvox.cz  Micro-publisher-book 
gallery- special pub. Come in for a beer, 
be among interesting books & people.. 
open  from 13.oo. Štítného 16 (F3)

 www.radiozizkov.cz 
           COMMUNITY RADIO & 
STUDIO: & in conjunction with Žižkov 
TV- you can listen on-line or join as 
studio guest at recordings... featuring 
underground, independent, with a strong 
favor to CZech *HUDBA*= music,
live broadcasts of local concerts, lots
of cultural time, with the emphasis on
.. the Žiž.. The Studio also opens as 
a gallery & theatre/ production hall.
www.studiozizkov.cz Chelčického 9 (G3)
STREETRADIO:
www.streetculture.cz - bar + studio 
on-line radio. The program goes out 
right there... & if you are worth it you 
may end up on the waves... It’s a DIY 
style & very important part of local 
underground scene. Štítného 30 (F3)

  RIEGROVY SADY
= Rieger Orchard, *RÍGRÁČ* city park 
11 hectare of grass, PLAYGROUNDS, 
SPORTS, PING PONG ... & two fi ne 
examples of beer garden life... 
                         ..just follow your nose..

 OLŠANSKÉ HŘBITOVY 
(Cemeteries) the cities largest necropolis 
fi fty hectares worth. One of the most 
visited places to walks. Pass the 
head stones of JOSEF LADA, JAN 
WERICH, VLADIMÍR MENŠÍK or 
JAN PALACH.. it’s ‚THE’ place to push 
up the daisies & 
 ..locals are simply dying to get in there ... :-)

  
 There are several mass

   UNDERGROUND
 FALLOUT SHELTERS 

below PARUKÁŘKA HILL . When they 
*STISKNOUT TLAČÍTKO*= push 
the button, total capacity is 575 000 
people.. ..the MUSIC CLUB is located 
in the top storey.!!.. (H3)...

 PARUKÁŘKA = the wig. 

is a *nádherný*= gorgeous, park. w/ 8 
views, *Pivní* beer gardens, play ground 
space for young & ........ put your wigs on 
the green.. buzz around, you will fi nd an 
educational trail with panels of

  *ZAJÍMAVÉ SKUTEČNOSTI*
  =  interesting actual facts .. 

  NÁKLADOVÉ
         NÁDRAŽÍ ŽIŽKOV  
(FREIGHT RAIL STATION).. watch 
this ‚warehouse & abandoned train 
car’ space!! At the time of print it was
not sure to tell.. but may be some 
interesting ‚happenings’ there in 
2014-15... The rents are very low, the 
spaces large, industrial, historical & 
maybe inspiring.. so you know where to go..

 MORE VINTAGE IN: 
SCORO COCO Štítného 105 (E3),
Imported/ local 2’nd hand 
LONDON CALLING Seifertova 20 (E3)

 ulice BOŘIVOJKA
www.okoloweb.cz Galleria, graphic 
studio. design, culture, cafe, hot dogs, 
fashion, fl ee markets, hangin’ out store 
front & bike workshops go together 
around Bořivojova street (E4) 
www.CitySpy247.info Headquarters
@ #67 & many other little rooms, 
spaces & places.. like 
www.citysurfer.cz gallery’s... hosting 
many ‚happenings’.  
BICYKL- www.bicykl.net -  DIY bike 
making / CD swap shop.?.

 ALL-IN ONE PORTAL
     everything you would like to 

know about Žižkov, Past 
& present. daily program 
listings & cultural events.
w w w. z i z k o v. i n f o

 

= nickname

ÍK* 

R’Y
R’Y
the

 LARGER THAN LIFE’  
author, anarchist, drinker, rover & 
*ZLODĚJ PSŮ* = dog thief, 

 JAROSLAV HAŠEK 
(1920’s), laid his hat & wrote 
the fi rst stories about the 

GOOD SOLDIER 
      ŠVEJK         
the a’typical Czech war conscript 
under the rule of the Austro Hungarian 
empire...  the ‚hero’ Švejk plays a sancta 
simplicitas/ cheerful idiot who joked 
about/ with WW1 as if it were a Bar’y 
brawl... of course ‚satire’.. he was deeply 
taking the p*ss out of the system & them 
who run it....  . you can fi nd a provocative 
monument to ‚this true BOHO’ on 
Prokopovo Náměstí / Square (F3).. 
& in *kosmický prostor*= outer-space, 
ASTEROID #2734 is named after him 
also HAŠEK! 

UP HERE E
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 THE ONE THING 
which unites us all is the slippy smelly 
brown stuff on the sole of our shoes... 
There are dogs everywhere & why 
not... DOGS ARE PEOPLE TOO! 
So before you dive into the grass...
think once- think twice- think sh*ite.. 
& now for something completely different . . 
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